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Be a Booster; Buy a Tag

MOMTftH
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1927

STATE tNIVERSTY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

IIH O W E EXPLAINS

\Practice for Teams Jean King Wins Lead
inROTCRifle Match in ‘Butter and Egg Man’
Started Yesterday

«

Join in the
BIG PARADE

of Students
FRIDAY NIGHT

at 7 o'clock
Montana's big Homecoming
parade will start 'next Friday night
at 7 o'clock from the Kappa Sigma
house on Gerald avenue. Mem
bers will parade up Gerald avenue,
where the Sig Kps, Sigma Nus and
Phi Sigs will join, theft and the
fcang will then turn east on Uni
versity avenue, where the different
fraternities and sororities will add
their quota, together with the stu
dents from the men's and women’s
dormitories. Bear Paws and Tnnnns will have clmYge of^getting the
students from the dorms. KlThey
are expected to join the parade ns
it passes by ^President Clapp's
residence.
Each fraterfaity add sorority
house will be 1supplied with red
fire to make tlfe parade more ef
fective.
The students1^will then march to
Main hall where the SOS will take
place. Nelson Fritz will left! the
cheering and Emerson Stone the
singing. George Shepard, presi
dent of the Alumni association,
will be the principal speaker of
the- evening.
Following tli> SOS the student
body will assemble at the ItOTC
drill field where the big pep rally
will start with* the bufning«of the
huge bonfire, said bonfire to be sup
plied by men of the freshman class.
Dean Jesse asks that members of
the green be particularly jt-nrefill
where they get their mutelial for
the fire. Plenty of- Wood jean be
found buck of Craig hall.
At the pep meeting every mem
ber of the team will be introduced
and the coachas will gire talks.
The rally will be over by 8:30
so a a not to conflict with open
houses at the fraternity ami soror
ity bouses.

Forest Nursery Seed
Is From All Countries

VOLUME XXVII. NUMBER 6.

Season Tickets Are
Success; Masquers
Sales Exceed 2S0

MONTANA PLANS FOR
BIGGESTHOMTCOMING

Considerable difficulty was en
countered in obtaining seed of the
Chinese elm trees which are now More than 250 people have signed
growing in the School of Forestry’s up for tickets with the members of Huskies Will Arrive Friday Morning
Accompanied by Former
nursery, according to Professor Dorr j t|ie A.A.U.W., who with the Masquers
Grizzly Star
Skeels^ General disorganization in j arc canvassing Missoula and the Mon
China as the result of war was the
chief cause of delay. A few hand tana campus, selling seats for the
fuls of seed were finally obtained in Moroni Olsen players, the Masquers, Montana’s greatest Homecoming
May and planted here in July. The and combinations of bbth. Last night will be celebrated this week. The
tripes are about a foot high now and teams did follow-up work, delivering
will be ready for distribution on Mon tickets and collecting for them. The best football game of the season has
tana farms next spring.
advance sales on the Moroni Olsen been promised when the University
Manji kinds of both hard and soft!tickets will close soon, and final re- of Washington will invade the Grizzly
wood species' of trees are being ex-' ports of the results of the canvassing gridiron for the first time. Nearly
perimented with in the nursery, which will be announced,
1,000 reserved seats have been- sold
is under the supervision of the School Moroni Olsen and his company will
of Forestry.
j be in Missoula on October 18 for for the game, including 100 to coast
Among the chief things considered their first appearance here during the fans and 130 in Butte, from where a
in selecting trees for experimentation season in “Lilies of the Field," an special train will be run.
Pep Rally Friday
is their ability to withstand drouth English success written by John Hastniul the rigors of weather on eastern ings Turn A*. This, the version which Friday night a big rally will be held,
Montana dry land fnrms, Mr. Skeels was welcomed by the London nudi- with the freshmen furnishing the ma
snys.
j cnees, has been played by no other terial for a gigantic bonfire which is
Following is a list of hardwood ]company in the - United States, nl- an annual event to stir up enthusiasm
trees being developed in the nursery: though the title was appended to a before the biggest football game of
Carrojgena, obtained from Siberia; different production in Nfewt York* each season. Hie big fire will fol
and similar to American small black This so angered the author, Mr. ^Fur- low the SOB Friday night.
locust; box elder, native; Russian ner, that he has refused to have his The Montana frosh will tangle with
olive, seed grown in eastern Montana; ’ play appear on Broadway. Mr. 01- Missoula high Saturday morning and
gfeen ash, native; Black locust and sen asserts that it was by persistent at 2 in the afternoon the game be
catalpa. suitable for planting in west-1 cabling back and forth that he was tween Montana and Washington
ern Montana but not sufficiently hardy | finally allowed permission to use the starts. Saturday evening the alumni
for the eastern section; two species1play.
dinner for women will be held in the
of Chinese elm, one very hardy with
-------------------- — men's gymnasium and will be followed
shrubby foliage and the other slen-1 BEAR PAWS DISTRIBUTE
by a mixer in the evening. At the
der and quite hardy; American elm.
POSTERS TO MERCHANTS same time' the University dub will
like trees on the oval. The Russian
hold a smoker, and the American As
or golden willow and three types of Bear Paws met yesterday after sociation of University Women will
poplar trees are planted from cut noon at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house have an entertainment.
tings rather than seeds.
where posters were given them to
Frosh FllVvsr Parade
Soft wood trees: Scotch pine, seed distribute, to Missoula stores which
This
year
the freshmen have been
obtained from Finland; yellow pine, will close during the hours of 1 to 5
called upon to furnish ’entertainment
seed from eastern Montana; Colo p. in. Saturday.
rado blue spruce, small, hardy and Another duty performed by the between halves of the Montanamakes a good windbreak: white spruce Bear Paws was-the’;policing of the Washington game. They will enter-,
with a parade of dilapidated
from the Black Hills. The last men athletic field to exclude all spectators | tain
flivvers. The toughest looking Fords
tioned has proved a big succe 0,1 from the Secret practice that Major
will win the prizes. This has proved
dry land farms.
1Milburn is holding for his team.
a roaring success in other colleges
ALL STUDENTS OF THE
and the frosh promise some clever
UNIVERSITY ARE EXPECTED
■trifwnients.
-V. MEJtUUItY PUBLISHES
DR. TREICHLER TO
automobile decorations.
110EISCHER
THINKS
SIGMA
ALPHA
IOTA
TO TAKE PART IN TH E PA
Beaatifal _Campus Grounds
RADE
A
N
q
RALLY.
POEMS
BY
STUDENTS
WILL GIVE PROGRAM Coach Bagshaw will arrive Friday
GIVE ADDRESS
GRIZZLY BAND BEST
, Rowe mss very much impressed j
morning with 40 Huskies. “Click"
SHOW YOUR SPIRIT GY BE
ON LANDSCAPES Sigma Alpha Iota, women’s national Clark,
the; beauty of the Cornell cam-1 Fqiir pages of verse written by IN SCHOOL’S HISTORY ING THERE.
former Grizzly gridiron star
vv
pm. The grounds, situated on a hill, j
music fraternity^ .wity entertain the and now assistant conch at Washing-Interesting landscapes. portrayed music majors at a reception (o be heflTjtoji.
W t t ***•
damn, are included in tke Hep- Director IlOelscher lias stated
accompany the team here,
which the campus is addressed, wlTcn tembor issue of the American Mer fhaT^the Grizzly hand of this year,
during life slay in the Far East, will this evening at the Music house from AH Montana railways have granted’
friends of the university speak of the] cury and have received high praise with 62 members, will be one of I
be a feature of an informal talk given 8:30 to 10 o’clock. Refreshments I spedai rates for the affair and it is
institution.
the best bands ever turned out by the
frpm the editors of that magazine.
by Dr. Albert J. Treichler in room will be served. A program will be expected that a inygG number of
Although Dr. Rowe had signed a The poems are “Montana Winds,’’ University of Montana, due to the
by Marjorie Dickinson. Nan alumni will take advantage of this'
contract to go ground the world at iby Lloyd Thompson; “He' Taken | fact that a majority of the old inera- J
302, Main hall, Wednesday, October j given
Walsh.
Alton Bloom and Helen Smith. opportunity and make this Homecom
the completion of the Cornell summer Her Back.'* Gwendolyn Haste “Winds bers are back and a number of new
12. The collection was ready for. Iaccording to plans made at a meeting ing th'e greatest of all.
session as a professor on one of the! of the Rockies," Donald Stevens; and talented musicians have signed
visitors Saturday.
iof the fraternity Thursday evening.
.Abating university colleges, the trip “Maze," Steve Hogan; “Immigrant's up to play.
{
Meetings • will be held regularly
About
35
pictures
make
up
the
col
did--not- materialize until a week tool Progress," Ilomer Parsons; “At “Officers .qf the band have been
I
every
other week on Thursday eve- Sentinel Will Feature
la^e for him' to accept. '
Breakfast.” “Postscript" and “Re elected and the organization in shap Makes G.000-Mi to Trip in Alaska; lection. There are scenes of China j ning*. A new treasurer. Virginia
and of the Philippines, together with ICowan, was appointed to take the!
sponse," Mrs. Grace Stone (’oaten, ing up very nicely/’ said Mr. Hoel-1
Montana Rail History
Also Visits Glacier ^Park
scher. Those elected are: George!
a number of pictures of still life. I place of Florence Merigold, who. did I
and “Prairie," Grace D. Baldwin.
and Oregon
Students in Pharmacy
Professor II. G. Merriam has re Borchers, president; William Fewkcs,!
Another interesting portion of the i not return to school this year.
P]Ians M the 10:i8 issue Of the
ceived 40 copies of thq September treasurer, and Alexander Stepantcollection are the Colorado scenes,
to Visit Drug
Stores Mercury, which arc on sale for 50 soil’, secretary and assistant ' band
.
Sentiuei
ve igoing forward rapidly
COMMERCE
CLUB
CHOOSES
thfiian ny inters "ting trips painted while Dr. Treichler was sta
-----—
j cents apiece .
lender.
OFFICERS:
TO
MEET
WITH
and
pictiires
tioned
at
Fitzsimmons
General
hos
■ (>f*old-time Mo itanan9
I 'i s e r s i t y
facuU.N member
Uniforms of the band will be the
BUSINESS WOMEN'S CLUB are beiiig'diig up in' all pdrti of the
pital
until
coining
here
to
succeed
■I’karmacy ntudeute »£ the Uniyer- THEODORA THELMA ftEED
same as last year, white duck trous during be na<t Shinmdr’t the one Dr. Sparrenberger at Fort Missoula.,
stnt<? for »tjus ;vear’s edition-, which
\
is
have been observing National Pharm- WINS FEDERAL ARTS SCHOOL ers. blue coa.ts and Varsity caps.
taken bv DifigL U. IU'iufi . Jr an
I nm interested in art from tbe I Gladys Erie was elected vice-pres*.
acj week, October 9 tb 15, by visiting
PRIZE IN ART CONTEST Practically every town in the state associatie i-wfef*V« in-, tli Geology layman's
develto
foatuire
rail
hist
ory
and
it;
point of view." said Dr. ident o f the Commerce; club' at a
from which the university draws stu
Ideal- drut stores and attending lccH
ip Mid- Treichler. *1'should like to'see every-1 meeting bold last Wednesday evening. opnieut in the state.
ent.
into
tinLand
in tbe person- . . . -f?
body gain an appreciation of *the t Thelma Andrews was made chairman Al[tee Xf•it of Liviiigston hi s been
tares given for the purpose of bring Miss Theodora Thelma Reed, '30, dents is represented
night Bun.
has just been informed by the Fed nel of tlu orgi uzatiou
artistic
beauties so liberally spryad of the program committee. Plans for selec:ied ti>;■ etllit the humor section
ing,home to the public the importance eral Art school of Minneapolis that
i
trip
'f
w
red
over
86
x
.thousand
|
Tin
car Mr
Before the
before
us.
* Some people have the the yenf were discussed.. It was dc- while- Florenc j Montgomery of Kalofbphdrauu y to the community. Dur- she was declared the winner of a Iloelscher exp Is to have writeupi nine*; |r>f Ain^jn> rjigged beauty where
iug-Xlie Weel
unbers of 1lie. facility cash prize in an art contest conducted on the.band in evernl of the
ut all times gSitc geologist has a won-) mistaken impression that- one must cided to hold meetings every Thurs ispell is to be aSsistant class editor.
There are. stil ! a number of openings
are givinv Ice; tires-go their classes on by that school in all the leading art music magazines in the United Si ai i*s derful chance to .study Ills field of I bo n professional in order to fully day evening.
.Plans for a joint meeting with the; onf the staff, according to Editor
understand
and
appreicate
art.
Yeti
the value of. pharma eyM
Bind
the
people
that,reside
within
wo
In these writeups he taied that lie
in a number of cities various ninn- Business Women's dub of Missoula')Tin>inas, and j ny students wishing to
Mollett, dean of the School of Pharm-1
won the Ryder Fine hopes to include picture 5 of Montana’s it. Dr. Bradley dgid of I he natives, teur organizations, such us business J were proposed. Tin exact date of the ! try out or a staff appointment should
acy, Addressed the local Kiwanjk club Arts, prize at the University last June. Grizzly band. Several concerts
“Their
honesty
is
something
to
marvel
will
cj
men’s clubs, have served to bring art meeting has not been decided yet, but sae- him as •soou ns possible
at tlipir regular luncheon today,
There tvere-thousands’ of contestants be given to the public'; * soon ’■ as at. While I was fishing; for salmon to the layman. I should like to see. will be soon.
>■ Students. who are• not iu the Jduri; The public has breii slow to real from al) parts of the United States the organization is perf cted. Mr. in one of the many beautiful lakes 1
------------- ----- -nalisin sell ool 11ire welcomed on the
ize the necessity of the d»ug store but and 'Canada entered in Hie- Federal iloelscher said.
chanced to lay the extra 'pole that I similar organizations everywhere.” > j
staff Just ais mu:ch :is those: who take
—
-------j
ANDERS
ORBECK,
FORMER
carried
down
by
a
spin
1
1
stream.
thjfcugh speeches ami radio talks by school .contest,
*
aud can gain experience
journalism
Thinking th«i the pole was lost for MI8S BERRY RETURNS
druggists .and educators, by newspa
instructor , ed its book
ISTATE' COLLEGE HEAD
editors: tills year
enough
as
assoc•iate
per articles*, by displays in drug PHARMACY FRATERNITY
ever on soiijjtebypath, I never gave it
FROM TRIP TO EUROPE , f. „
—~
GRANTED
FELLOWSHIP
for
an editorship
to
put
tkein
in
line
_________
Miss
Gertrude
BuckJipus,
l
niversity
stores, and by demonstrations of phar
a second thought until I was notified,
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS!
macy students all over the country,
after I had arrived back. home, that Miss Bernice Berry, of the School librarian, has receive^ notice of the next year.
A business manager will be select
AlAt will be.able to learn more about) New officers fur Kappa Tau j Ep- L Ithaca.
, . ,. X. Y.—(IP)
, __ —President
L
, tlio pole bad beep found and would of Music, spent the summer in Eu publication of a.book compiled by Aupharmacy and the modern drug store. Isilon, women's national pharmacr Itred A,l" U!i0"’ "f Montana Male ?ol- be returned/to-mi 5at pn<-e upoii my rope. Miss Berry left Montana just fders Orbcck. n former instructor in ed at the meeting of Central Board
hist le«e’ " ho ,s ,nk"'« 1,13 ?til)batifal request. I know of ti similar incident before the close of school last spring the English department at this Uni this afternoon. ^
fraternity, were olectcil at the last
is a “student* this year at Cor- where n woman who had lost a fur and returned a week ago. She spent versity. This book, entitled “Told in
GRIFFITH NEW PRESID EN T
I regular meeting of that organization.
UNIVERSITY BIBLE CLASS 1held Tuesday in the old Science hull. n'’^ Thc western president is study coat of considerable value, had the most of the summer in London study Norway," is published by the Amer- BARRISTERS' BALL B1 1ST
YET, SAYS JOHN BONNER
■ - "■ ■I Those elected to offices'were. M. ing the administrative methods of Cot*- same pleasant surprise happen to ing u course offered for teachers of ican-Scandinavian foundation and con
sists
of
short
stories
by
1
$
famous
^Members of the University Bible Stoner, president: D. Draper, vice- \»*l\* * weU « ■ its « ^ n e r of handling j her."
the piano at the Tobias Mutthuj?
Plans for this year’s Barristers’
same tune lie will Among the many thrHling expert- school. While there she heard some i Scandinavian authors.
class of the Presbyterian church elect president; E. Jnkways, secretary-1fjrcsl11lnen* At
ball
are coming along fine, according
ed Frank Griffith president of the treasurer; A. Koestcr, historian. ;P,,r8,,e cour^ 8 in P,ftnt hreedmg and Unces which, made Dr. Bradley’s trip of the greutest artists in Europe,
tO' John Bonner, chairman of the ball.
organization Sunday morning. Other Meetings of this order will he held otl,er departments of the university. a unique vacation were a 1,500-mile among them Kir Henry J. Woods’ or-! MARY SHOPE IS CONCERT
MASTER OF U ORCHESTRA This year’s will be the best and prob
officers elected were Ruth Ganna- oa the first and third Tuesday of each |At tt,e flrnt facuIty ,neetlnff of tbe boat ride down the Yulon river;
chestra.
_____
ably the biggest ever, he says. A
way, vice-president; Vera Verne month in the old Science ball at 8 |year here be will be granted an hon hiking expedition across the highest Miss Berry spent a few weeks on j
.
orary
fellowship
which',
will
entitle
range of mountains in North America, the continent and made bnrious trips! ^ ,ir>' Shope, senior in the bchool mysterious, surprise is iu store for
^Phelps, secretary, and Fred Blusehe, p. m.
the dancers in the nature of a snappy
him to all the privileges of the ^uni the Alaskan range, and a visit to
Mppfrrer,
in England. On one to Strutford-on-lof Muaic- W,U be CODOert lu',3ler & entertainment being planned by Bill
versity.
some
of
the
largest
glaciers
in
the
■ SThe retiring officers aro Fred CORBIN HALL SELECTS
Avon ehe met Catherine Itoacli, ’25 lh* UniveraUy symphony orchestra
•/ m
• Fell, Frank Chichester and Edmund
world. It"was while Dr* Bradley was who is traveling in Europe with her this year. Alton Bloom u junior
Stoat, Elizabeth McCoy, Mubel Clark
O FFIC E RS AT MEETING
far
in
the
interior
that
it
became
the department, will be second con Fritz. Norvald Ulvestad and Henry
SON BORN TO CRANDALLS
OM iy*nk Griffith. The enrollment
mother.
McGlernau are . the committee in
necessary
to
live
on
md^sc
and
cari
cert' master.
aft the class last year was 103 and At a house mcetiug held last week
——
charge
of programs.
The orchestra held its first rehear
is|j$2 so for this year,
the following officers were elected for Mr. and Mrs. Richard F, Crandall bou for a 80-day .period.
RECEIVE HISTORY BOOKS
sal Wednesday in Main hall. PraCr The Barrister* ball wiil he the only
'j,,An executive meeting hux been Corbin hall: Vice-president, Gertrude of N>\v York city are the parents of As the trip was planned primarily
called by the president for Wednes Jacquith; secretary, Hannah Vcitcli; a son, born Friday, according to to obtain data da geological subjects, Miss Buckhous, University libra tically all of the old players have re all-Uoiversity formal this quarter.
Dr. Bradlejr: next visited3some of the
turned and there are several new Ther« will be a limited number of
day evening at 8:30 at the home of treasurer, Helen Smith, and AW8 j word received here,
rian,
received
last
week
a
new
set
of
largest
mining
developments
in
the
members,
making the orchestra larger ticket^ printed, so the lawyers ad
Dr. Jackson, 302 South Fifth street representative, Mary Emily Elliott.. Before her marriuge Mrs.'Crandall
books for tbe History de this year.
vise everyone to get them early.
Adeline Platt wus elected president j was Miss Katherine Keith, She is Yukon territory.^ northern British reference
West.
partment.
These
books,
called
the
Columbia
and
eastern
and
western
last spring and will serve until spring the daughter of Mrs. Frank P. Keith
“Set of America," are edited by the
MERRIAM SPEAKS AT CLUB
of Missoula. Mrs. Crandall is n mem Alaska.
quarter of tills year.
F sretters Hike October 22
ASUM LOSES ON REfURNS
ber of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. Upon Dr. Bradley’s return to Mis Americanization department of the
Professor H. G. Merriam, head of
Mr. Crandall edited the Montana Kai- soula he again took up instructional Veterans of Foreign Wars and are
^foresters will take their annual AWS EXECUTIVE BOARD
published
in
Chicago.
Therq
are
12
According
to
the
business
manager
the
English department, gave a talk
work
until
the
and
of,
the
summer
|
min
in
1924.
He
is
a
member
of
the
ELECTS NEW O FFICERS
fetke October 22 to Marshall grade,
volumes dealing with the greut crises of ASUM the actual cosL for the tele onrappredatioo4 of literature at the
school
session
and
then
struck
out
Phi
Sigma
Kappg
fraternity.
near Bonner. Students and mem
for Glacier park where he covered in world history from the year 1000 graphed returns from the Montana- Mfesoula Woman’s dub’s first meet
bers of the faculty and their wives, AWS executive hoard met Monday
W.S.C. game was |28.73. ’
qum ing of the year yesterday afternoon.
90 miles in six days' intensive walk up to the present time/
Druids Meet Tomorrow
who will act as chaperones, will meet evening to elect officers to fill the
of
$62.50
was
paid
to
the
Western
_
ing
over
the
man&trails^which
course
•t the, viaduct near the Van Buren vacancies of members who did not
Union for installing a wire in the BIRTH OF SON ANNOUNCED
ANNOUNCES PROGRAM
street bridge at 7 p, m., where they return to school this quarter. The Druids will bold their first meeting the park. From Diese ldventures he
field at W.S.C. and sending, an op
went-to
Mount
Hood
in
Oregon
where
following
girls
wCre
elected
to
offiefc:
j
of
the
j'ear
Wednesday.
Reports
will
win take the Bonner car.
Mr. King, former announcer and erator from Spokane to Pnllmaiy 1 /Word has been received of .the
; Going out on the street car the Vice-president, Billy Keftter; tradi-[be heard from committees appointed lie spent three dogs.
Rental of the Riulfc> for the afte^nofm birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
group will aelect a place and build a tions chairman, “Dutch" Corbly; last spring, and a general outline of Dr. Bradley intends to use some oporator e for station KUOM, an was
$20 , and $ 2 was paHvfor'' tjeket “p ts o " Bailey at Eugene, Oregon.
Isgmpfire. Toasted marsbmgllows and chairman of point system, Margaret work .for this year will be arranged. of the interesting points of his trips nounced last night’s program. He
sellers
and advertising. Admissions “Fatso" was a former student of the
will
probably
announce
Thursday
and
Honorary
faculty
members
are
urged
all the food^ appropriate for such nn [Johnson, and co-ed proiriV chairman,
amounted to $44.73.
Friday’s program also.
c l a s s o f *28*
to attend.
(Cgitlauef m fipige 3)
occasion will be served.
[Mary Brennan.
Who is .the lucky girl chosen to be
the leading lady in “The Butter and
Aspirants to company rifle teams in
Egg Man,” Masquers' fall quarter
Instriots Graduate Courses at the ItOTC were given an opportu
production? Her name is Jean King,
nity
to
practice
any
time
from
8
to
5
- Sumnor Session of
beginning yesterday. *These hours and she hails from the coast city of
.' Eastern School
will be maintained until October 20, Seattle. “Lucky" isn’t exactly the
both dates inclusive.
proper adjective to apply to Miss
Each man trying out for the com
Dr. J. P. Rowe, head of the Geol pany teams will be allowed to fire the King, who was chosen from about 00
ogy"department, stated that among course nine times during the 10 days. aspirants, since she gained the part
thof tnany pleasant impressions he More practice would be permitted if on the basis of her acting ability, per
sonality, and suitability to play the
obtained, while instructing graduate there was plenty of ammunition.
part of Jane Weston opposite Dan
Limitation
on
Firing
dasiies at Cornell university during
Harrington's
t.
_ portrayal
,
_ of the “angel"
.
I
the liast summer, was the Union hall “Placing a limitation of firing the
course
nine
times
will
give
nil
an
equal
Peking
a
Brt>adwar
fl°P tI,at doean 1
idea which is so well carried out at
j chance," says Captain R. M. Caul- Miss King is a freshman, and lias had
that Institution.
two years of dramatic training at the
The Union hail on the Cornell cam-1I kins. “If promiscuous use of the ^
range
were
allowed,
some
students
Cornu,h_ school in Seattle
pus was erected through a donation
The first of many rehearsals that
would
be
practicing
all
the
time."
frojn^e wealthy man who had at heart
will
shape the “Butter and Egg Man*'
Regular Army Instructor
th#edngling together of all types of
into mold for presentation on Novem
There
will
be
a
regular
army
in
sthdenU. In the huge building ther^
ber 6 , 10 , 11 and 12 , started last
is a dining room which only structor at the range from 8 to 5 night Steady work and study of
each
day
and
students
will
receive
accommodates men who are escorting
their parts are required of all the
Clady friend. If seclusion is sought the benefit of his instruction. No actors.
coaching
is
.
allowed
during
the
t>y the male then it is his privilege to
Tom McCarthy has had to give up
go to a special dining room where matches.
the part of Oscar, since the dates of
The
inter-company
match
will
be
only male patrons may enter. Dr*
the play conflicted with those of the
Rowe said that he was favorably im fired Friday, October 21. Compet cross-country races in which Mc
itors
will
take
three
shots
each
from
pressed with the latter because there
Carthy plans to take part. No one
are times when a man wants to standing, sitting, kneeling and prone has yet been assigned his part. The
positions.
mingle with men at a place where he
rest of the company'remains as cast,
Marksmen Will Be Selected
caA do as he likes without fear of
and
From
members
of
the
company
, the
1 Hregistrar’s
R RV office will pass on
censure.
rifle teams, a picked group of marks- |*J» eURUnlity of the actors today
Union Hall Plan
Imen will be selected who will prac
The main idea of the Union hall tice throughout the remainder of the NORTH HALL DANCE OCT. 21
plan is to draw the students of the i fall quarter. Freshmen who make
University into closer relationships! Ithis squad will be exempt from rifle Committees for the dance to be
which tends to produce a school spirit luarksmnnship during the wiiiterl given at North hall October 21 have
that is unknown to most colleges. quarter, according to Captain Caul- been announced by Mary Louise Dav
Not only is the building used for kins.
enport, the president. They are:
cifeterias and dining rooms but it is Tryouts fpr the girls’ rifle team will Decoration. Edith Mae Baldwin,
iMSjfd open to all social groups which I^ |,ej^ from October 24 to November Claire Linforth. Bonita Worthington
aiji entitled, by the laws of the uni- 3 ^
date* inclusive. A squad of jand Mildred Tash; program. Rhea
versify, to the use of the building. 20 will be picked from this group) Traver, Marjorie Stewart. Dorothy
The lounging rooms and libraries are
wm continue practice. Members Blinn and Frances Plunkett; refreshalways frequented by a large group[0f u,c teaill are credited with 100 meat, Bee Morovitz, Helen Rooney,
Ava Painter and Pauline Astle.
of students who rend, chat and smoke 1points toward obtaining a sweater,
while they are'vgetting their daily )
•
*]

*

COVERS LARGE AREA

_

2

Tuesday, October 1 1 ,192?

“nice man's” watch. Ah, no. During to pack one let alone a hunderd. sen- Downtown stores will also done
Homecoming all the weird, odd, dis tipedes aint got wfngz cause they can honor of Homecoming and the b
reputable and notorious Fords and -run fast anuf so thay dont need thuin. game.
autos of Missoula and points distant ennebuddy can find sentips if they
will have their chance, parading ‘be wants to studdy them, the oney think Vashti De Saussure spent the we*
Published semi-weekly by the Assodated Students
M
tween halves of the big Washington- thay have got to do is to look in the end at her home in Poison.
of the University of Montana
Montana game. Announcements of right plats fur thnm. yerz fer the
the contest say that the tinny dilap fuderunts uv sians.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Mon
JEEM.
idations are to be dressed up as surLET US REPAIR YOUR f
tana, under act of Congress of March 3, 1879
Ties, covered wagons, buggies, and the
FOUNTAIN PENS J
‘M“ MEN TO SELL HOT DOGS
like. Most of the campds cars are
Subscription price $2.50 per year
What Price Athletes?
------already so disguised that farther ef i , We Carry New Pen Points, *.
fort will resemble the gilding of the ' The ASUM store will be closed
Rubber Socks, etc.
Member Intercollegiate Press
*^®K77
I Saturday afternoon. “M” dub boys Quick Service—Satisfactory Work
1™10R many years an M sweater on the CONCERNING THE WORLD heavily enameled lily.
j will carry on, however, by running
Montana campus was good for some
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SERIOUS
Humor Formula XXX
1concessions under the stands. There
HARKNESS DRUG
thing besides honor. So says history. Our girl thinks that the “King of Phi Delt as bad a hand as you I will be candy, pop, cigars, dgarettes
STORE
and dogs, dogs, and more dogs, 2,000
wouldn’t play cards.
Geraldine Wilson.
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Honor is all very well, but it is very in the Swat” is a fly-catcher.
Sam Gilllily_.....
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“Have you got a date?”
of ’em. There will be no shortage so Cor. Pine and Higgins Phone 260
tangible, and athletes deserve something COLUMN CONDUCTOR
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more.
They’ve
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hard
for
the
“Then Tri Delt.”
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Dutch Corbly.......
Dear Woozle Bird: The 429 fresh Phi slg drough my nose blease tell
school.
Lynn Stewart.....
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men
asked why they came to me about id.
.Assistant Sports Editor
Jimmie Gillan.—.
A new ruling has been put into effect. collegewere
and what (if anything) their
All M men who.have been out of school for purpose in life was. Compiled and
Rushee Ruminations
_Business Manager
Chad Schaffer..
approved
-answers,
follow:
In
the
course of human events
three
years
or
more
will
not
be
admitted
.Circulation Manager
George Buergi.
seoure training for professional
there comes a time when all good
to any athletic contests free. Just why the Tofootball
.................................. 158 men must be rushed by those who
120 jfrown down upon the lowly barb
limit was placed at three years is not Object, matrimony ............
To
be
elected
student-body
presi
(plural, barbs).
known; perhaps because it is very well dent
39 Be it ever so jpmbled, there’s noj
Boost Homecoming
known “ that athletes become very Success To postpone going Into “the old place like a frat house. Boarding!
ful business men after leaving college”. man’s business” ..................... 35 prices reasonable.
TT^HURSDAY and Friday of this week Or perhaps the school has become too poor To avoid taking I.C.S. courses for
$50,000 a year job ......
29
Concerning the Sensibilities of
I will be Homecoming Tag days on the to stand the expense of 20 or 25 extra com Tothebecome
deans or presidents of
Sentlpedes
-campus. Tag days have been insti plimentary tickets. Appearances are not universities ............................ 27 Dere Woozle Bird: this is a storee
obtain a B.A. .........— ..... 15 on the high cost of shoes for sentituted to help defray the expenses of the that way. Many faculty members see To
To become students In the sciences
pedes. a centipede is a long animal
thirteenth annual Homecoming day cele Montana games free.
or arts ...A......«....-.............
6 connected together with a string of
bration. These tickets will sell for 50
Other western schools will certainly,not There should be a great demand for universal joints that has a hundred
soon, at this present rate laigs. each laig has got a foot on
cents. A purchaser of a tag is entitled to follow our University’s example. Over at, students,
of Supply.
HAMLET. the end of it that needs a shoe, senattend the Frosh-Missoula high game Sat Washington a book of complimentary
tipedes shoes are not like hors shoes
urday morning and the mixer in the eve tickets is issued to each athlete, regardless
on akoimt of sentipedes aint big nuff
Freshman Intelligence Quiz
1. What is Montana’s rating in the
ning. The purchaser of a tag is not losing of the length of time he has been away Pacific
Conference ?
anything, for if he attended these two from school. At other institutions a letter 2. (a)Coast
Are “copper,.silver and gold”
JACKSON’S BAKERY
attractions the admission price would be constitutes in itself an admission to all the colors of the A.C.M.? (b) What
114 E. Cedar
Phone 523-J
is the A.C.M. ?
50 cents. In addition to his own financial contests.
3. What is the Ingersoll case? Is Alligator Jaws ............ _.6 for 25c
You will want to go looking well dressed. Every
gain he is supporting Homecoming.
So Montana goes on to set another prece it any of your business? Why?
Large Special Cakes... .....55c each
The Homecoming committee is offering dent. Perhaps soon newspaper men, who 4. (a) What is the meaning of the Home Made Divinity and Fudge
game today is a style show—everyone dresses their
“ineligible”? (b) Show how
a program that will make the thirteenth, are all bankrupt, will be charged. Then word
Chicken Noodles and Coffee
best—if you are not as well dressed as the rest of the
eligibility affects Montana in football,
annual celebration the greatest in the his the school will receive no publicity.
Served at All Hours
basketball, baseball, track, dramatics,
cheering crowd, you can't help but feel cbnspicuous.
tory of the University. Besides the big
At any rate,-M men are making little debate, student body officers.
Special Attention Given to Party
Orders
game, when Washington plays for the first complaint. It all turns to the question, A Blooming Poetio Soul in the
time on the Montana gridiron, many other “ What price glory!”.
Look over our windows. ..They are
“Green”
Dear Woozle Bird: Since you need
filled with the new styles most pop
of the Press club at its first meetipg
some “junk,” a wordly frosh comes No M atter How Much
of the year. Following the election
to your aid with four lines. (If XT
T
YOU
KNOW
ular with University men this fall.
of officers Walter E. Christenson,
everybody contributed as much as I o u L e a r n only so much
assistaift professor of journalism,
AS YOU REMEM
this, you’d be perfectly happy, eh?)
BER. Your mind will obey you just
gave a talk on the purpose and work , All freshman women who have not
Fourteen Years Ago
in proportion to the requirements you
Professor Carl Holliday, of the of the club.
STUDIOUS FROSH—ME!
had their special exams, sign up im
nlace upon it if you give it a chance.
English and Journalism departments, Tryouts were held for the Univer mediately on the bulletin board at When Ice cream grows on macaroni You can always remember if you train
your mind to serve you when and as
trees,
is responsible for the creation of the sity Glee club. Twenty-eight mem the women’s gym.
want it to serve. You can think
When Sahara’s sands are muddy, you
Bureau of Public Information. This bers were selected for this year.
and talk better and clearer with train- J
work is in the Extension department
WAA meeting Thursday at 7:30 When cats and dogs wear B.V.D.’s, ing that will take but a few minutes
One Year Ago
f your time. Prof. M. V. Atwood, j
and wild be the one source of infor
p. m. in the women’s gym. Im That’s the time I like to study. O
formerly of the N. Y. College of Agri-I
(Signed) GREENIE (A FROSH). culture
mation for all people in the state. Albert Hoelscher, director of the portant
at Ithaca, now Editor of Utica |
Anyope, desiring information may send band, has ordered new uniforms for
LESLEY VINAL, Pres.
Herald,Dispatch, wrote:. ”1 Jiava.all!
his questions to the University where, The musicians to wear to the game
Welcome to “our happy family, memory courses and yours is best of
lot. You owe it to the public to pub-1
through the help of .the information in Butte.!
Bear Paws will meet Wednesday Greenie. If you .put your notes in lish
in book form.” . in response to j
The YWCA membership drive will, evening at 7:30 in room 107, Main the campus mail boxxAt Main hall you this itami
bureau, they will be answered.
other demands this course
The;tower on Main hall will be dec end tonight -with 60 girls enrolled hall. All members are urged to at save two cents per effort.
has been issued in a bandy little vol
ume to fit your pocket and the cost is
orated, from now on, with an electric from the dormitory and a number tend.
Near N. P. Depot
but Three Dollars postpaid until De
Rattle, Rattle, BANG
“M.” "The framework is ’made and from each sorority. YWCA is having
HANK MILLER.
cember
when
Five
DollaraLwill
be
the
The heading doesn't refer to what price. LIFE AND HERALD, John
the lights will be connected in the a tea Sunday afternoon at Craig hall
next few days. The sign has 60 lights for all University women.
Interfraternity council will meet happens when baby gets hold of the son City, X, Y.
Dr. Elrod spent his fifth summer Wednesday night at the Sigma Nu
and is 10 feet square.
YWCA began work for this year in Glacier park this year. His duty house at 6 .
//.^yww
by placing bouquets in each girl's Jas park naturalist is to explain the
WALTER SANFORD, JR.,
nature and make it as interesting as
room at the dormitory.
Pres.
The Iota Nu fraternity lias moved possible to tourists.
into the Pierce house on the corner Dr. Frank L. McVey, president of
Foresters Colleot Plants
the University of Kentucky, will speak Several students in the School of
of Daly and Higgins.
Payne Templeton, captain of the to the students at a convocation Mon Forestry left here Saturday in a truck
sophomore tennis team, is one of the day morning.
and that evening returned with ap
best tennis players* in Montana. He Press club elected Jake Miller pres proximately 200 different plants which
has won fame outside the state by ident last night at the first meeting j will be developed in the part of the
defeating representatives of the Uni of the year.. Dean Stone gave a j nursery set aside as a laboratory for
vw
versity of Washington, Whitman col short talk. Cider and doughnuts were ] forestry students. The seeds of n
lege, Willamette university and the served at the end of the evening.
large number of. ornamental shrubs
A special train has been scheduled have been collected and will probably
University of Oregon.
Students of the University held a to take the students to the Grizzly- be planted in this section.
convocation yesterday in preparation | Bobcat game in Butte, October 23.
for the game^with Pullman. The yell
leader announced that the new song Math Fratrnity Meets Wednesday
Pi Mu Epsilon, national honorary
Friday & Saturday
books were printed.
mathematics fraternity, will hold its
first meeting of the year Wednesday
Special Homecoming
Seven Years Ago
The annual faculty reception will evening, October 12.
Attraction
be held in the gymnasium Friday at {
8 o’clock. After the students have
had a chance to meet the faculty
there will be dancing until 12 o’clock.
H. G. Merriem, chairman of the
board of editors for the “Montanan,”
the literary publication of the Uni
Panel Hose
in his newest special of
versity, announces that a new name
must be found because the year book
$ 1 .0 0
college life
of M.S.C. is called the Montanan.
A letter has been received from
some former forestry students who
are working on the St. Joe forest,
Ankle Garters
Idaho, who want suggestions for a
dance they are to give in Avery, Idaho,
October 9. Because the foresters’
ball at Montana is famous, these men
have decided to follow 'the same idea.
Ribbon Garter Belts
There are 855 students registered
at the end of the first week of school.
$1.25
Of this number 426 are men and
429 women.
Ann Wilson was elected president

The Montana Kaimin

features have been added to make this cele
bration a success.
This is the one time in the year when
alumni return/ It is up to us to offer them
a proper reception. BE A BOOSTER
AND BUY A TAG.

Maybe ’Tis
?????

Maybe ’Taint!

Going to the Game?

Looking Back

NOTICES

Shoes Suits Topcoats
Yandt and Dragstedt

LATEST

Richard
Barthelmess

“The Drop
Kick”

12 Pencils with Name
Printed in Gold, 60c
assorted colors, high grade No. 2 black
lead, postpaid. Cases for six pencils,
Morocco. $1; leather, 75c; imitation
leather, 50a LIFE AND HERALD,;
Johnson City, N. Y.

Cinderella
Shoppe
208 North Higgins

vArtffm

Missoula Cleaners
and Dyers
We Clean and Dye
Everything from
A to Z
612 South Higgins Aye.
v Phone 1616

Why GodMadeHell
Do you know why? If you don’t you
We are now showing
should learn NOW—at once. One re
New Designs in both
viewer has said: “When Dante went
||j to Hell he- must have steered clear
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ WRIST WATCHES
S of the roasting apparatus. . . It re
e l mained for Dr/Sauabrah to iuterestPrices Reasonable
gjingly and fearsomely describe the
S j nether regions. Over 2,000,000.. have
Borg Jewelry and Optical Co.
3 1read it. Why not you? One Dollar
m
I postpaid. LIFE AND HERALD,
^iiiiiiiflffiinniiiuiuuiiiiiiiiomimiiHUiUiiiiuiiniainuiiiiiiuiiuiummaiiuuumuimmuiiiuiuniuiiuuuiiuiaiuuniaHmniiHiHuuHniiiiiuiii? Johnson c ity , n . y .

C hesterfield smokers
don’t change with

••but watch how other smokers

are changing to Chesterfield!

■■■
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TH E MOiTT.AILA. J t AIM IN

CALENDAR

WHAT NOTS

For Week of October 11 to
October 15,1927

Antique Chariots to Com
pete During Homecoming

Wtdsesday, October 12
Special meeting of Mortar Board,
»rth ball, vest parlor, 7:15.
Art department, Captain Tripbler,
k on his art experiences, Room 301,
liversitjr hall, 7:30.
Thursday, October 13
Tag day for Homecoming.
Radio program. KUOM, 8-9:30
m. Mrs. Frank Ehri& soprano;
wades Maury, pianist; nousekeeps chat; farm school, by U. S. dertraent of agriculture; Science Serv&

SWEET SHADES OF GREENOUGH PARK OR WHAT HAVE
YOU?
According to his most highest high
est highness the right honorable Kirk
Badgley, the aforementioned caption
will be quite in vogue when the dilap
idated, circumnavigated, and all other
ated types of prehistoric rubber-tired
and rejuvenated chariots of bygone
days pass before the judges' stand be
tween the halves of the titanic strug
gle which will determine whether the
Grizzly or the Husky band shall eat
dog or bear meat, for its evening
Friday, October 14
Homecoming, 7 p. m., student meal Saturday.
♦ade; 7:30, Singing on tho Steps, Badgley'e running mate, the most
iversity hall; 8:00, bonfire and pep esteemed Angorious Angus, also an
ly; 8-10, Reception to alumni by nounces that the morft cleverly be
esident and Mrs. Clapp at tlie decked, feathered and poroped gig,
ssident‘8 bouse; *8:30, reunions of surry or what-not shall on the day of
ternities and sororities at the all days be awarded a grand noble
ipter houses.
prix for the efforts of the owner in
tadio program, KUOM. 8 p. m. State question.
ils for singers in Atwater-Kent “Not so bad,” cries Ills underdog,
ion*1 radio audition will be brogd- the Mr. Jones, president of the
greener than green populace. “But
\ Saturday, October 15
sniffle at it or not, me and mine are
lontecoming, 9:30 a. m.t meetings going to surprise the upper two-thirds
almnni with faculty in the several of the populace with a band that is
oda and departments; 10, football funnier than a crutch; a group of
ne, State University freshmen vs. greenlings who are able to make a
i8oula county high school, high* rnqmmy crack its sides with mirth plus
ool field; 10, Washington alumni a public demonstration of a mobilized
eting,; women's gymnasalm; 10:30, herd in the form of the sacred foot
;iness meeting of the Alumni asso- ball fandango sometimes called the
tioa,/University auditorium; 1:40 snake dance or the shyster's wiggle.”
an, University band concert. Dorn- “It looks like we are going to have
*er field;2, football game, Univer- some fun,” says his royal footer, the
■ of Washington vs. University of Professor Hoelscher. “Well, we will
ntan^ Dornblaser field, stunts be be there to supply the pep and zip
en halves; 6:15, alumni dinner,
nen'A gymnasium; 9, Associated
deats Alumni Homecoming dance,
i’s gymnasium; 9, University dub
>ker,,Forestry building; 9, Amerfor
i Association of University Women I
‘rtainment for women, Home Eco- A Cool Refreshing Drink
iics department, Natural Science j|
ding.
Everything for the Smoker

that goes with all festivities of a
joyous nature.”

WOMEN TO ELECT
NEW SECRETARY
NEXT THURSDAY
WAA has named the following girls
as heads of the various sports which
it sponsors: Riflery, Billy Kester;
basketball, Ruth Nickey,•swimming,
Zurn Gerdida; baseball, “Dutch”
Corbly; track, Ann Kramer, and ten
nis, “Liz” Maury.
There will be a meeting Thursday
evening in the women's gym to elect
a secretary of the association. Es
ther Edwards, Dorothy Kiely, and
Unarose Flannery have been nomi
nated for this office.
According to the announcement
made by President Lesley Vinnl, there
will be a. discussion of the present
rule in regard to points for hiking,
and also the advisability of giving nu
merals for class teams.
Eleanor Ayres has returned to her
home in Great Falls, where she will
undergo an operation for appendi
citis.
Let tho

FLORENCE BARBER
SHOP

Dr. Bradley's Tour
Covers Large Area
(Continued from Page 1)
with his lectures which will be
given to students in geology this
year. Many of the pictures which he
obtained while in Alaska will be du
plicated in slides and shown with
lectures on the subject. He also
obtained valuable information which
coincides with his recent article which
appeared in the “Forum” under the
caption, “Hobgoblins ,<pf the Flesh.”

lIEFAMOUS
R RICEICCREAM
K ’S

FOR SALE
Tuxedo suit, size 36, worn
but three times; too small
for owner; $50 suit for
$28. Phone 673.
B. M. SHIRK
138 E. Cedar S t.

FOLKS
Florence Laundry Co.
PHONE 48

INC

Films in at 10 a. m. are
out at 5 p. m.

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

M
ETROPOLE BARBERSHOP
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson A Marlenee, Props.

Fresh and Salt !Meats
Fish, Poultry and
Oysters

Always keep

Packers of

a little

PHONES 117-118

on your hip

Walt’s Repair
Shop
129 Alder

A Different Eating Place

Coffee Parlor Cafe
lee Cream and Refreshing
Drinks

111-112 West Front
COAL—WOOD—PAINT
244 Higgins Avenue
Phone 400

The Grizzly Shop
For Good |
BARBER WORK

Dark Garments
gather the same soil that
shows on light ones

M ONEY!
It Buys More at the

High School Candy Shop

best kina
Roommate

payments.

By

CAMPUS VIEWS
and
MONTANA SCENERY

P o r ta b le
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
115 North Higgins Avenue
Missoula, Montana

in Handy Laundry Pack

McKay Art Co.

Come in and ask to.see them at

Associated
Students’ Store

To Move
the things that you
prize, call the transfer
that you trust.

Larson Transfer
and Bus Co.
For student rates call

School of
Dancing
Day and Evening
Classes Now Forming
Ballet Technique, Toe, Dance
Pantomime, Character, Inter
pretative, Ad&qui, Greek, Acro
batic and Conditioning Classes.

Florence Hotel Lobby

r

C LO TH E S
R eady-m ade
And C u t t o Order

BALLROOM AND
EXHIBITION TAUGHT

ESTA B LISH ED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STY LES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
C H A R TS SOLELY FOR D ISTIN GUISHED
S E R V IC E IN T H E U N IT E D S T A T E S .

Special Classes for Male Stu
dents, Business Girls and Uni
versity Students.
All Above Classes -Under
Personal Supervision of
Buck and Wing. Clog. Soft
Shoe, Tap and Stage Dancing
Taught by

NORMAN MEANS

ii

Our Bus will maintain
a 10-minute schedule
during
HOMECOMING

Yellow Cab Co.

Mile Merchants
Rent Cars, Taxi, Bus
Baggage
Phone 1100
211 EAST FRONT

FOR YOUR PARTY
Try Our

Blue Bird
Fruit Punch

Bearly
Camels Heir
Coat •
$165

Bearly
C am els Hair
Coat
S165

Master Cleaner & Dyer
We insure against loss by fire
WE CLEAN EVERYTHING!

~ B Y SPECIAL APPOINTMENT =:
OUR STORE IS THE

ABSOLUTELY
ODORLESS
5-Hour Service

Phone 62

(© h & rte r lo u s e
of Missoula

Typewriters
All Makes Rented and
Sold

MAJESTIC BOTTLING
CO.
Phone 252
Distributor Hoffman’s
Chocolates ■

Special Rates
to Students

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

M issoula M ercantile C a

.Corona Four
The New Standard Key
board Portable
All Other Makes Sold on
Easy Payments

New Grill Cafe

S u its * 4 0 , * 4 5 , * 5 0 O vercoats

1832

Bowl and Glasses
Loaned

The

d tm rte v H o u s e

Steps or Routine Specially
Arranged to any Musical
Numbers.

Frank G.Swanterg

MEET ME AT

KELLEY S CIGAR STORE
SODA

Wrhere All the Boys Meet
FOUNTAI N IN CONNECTI ON

118 East Cedar
Phone 692-J

Hot Dogs--Hamburger~Beer

The Place of Good Eats

at tlie

38

R e m in g to n

Sending Your Laundry
Home

Midget Photos

515 S. Higgins

Fashion Club Cleaners

tendency to
give this' kind
of work better
marks.
Remington Portable is the
recognized leader in sales and
popularity. Smallest, lightest,
most dependable, most com
pact standard keyboard port
able. Weighs only 8 H pounds,
net. Carrying case only 4
inches high.
You can buy it on easy

514 SOUTH HIGGINS
J. A. Lacasse

MARGUERITE WENTZ

DaCo

Perry Fuel and Cement Co-

siing with
emington
able adds
he enjoyt of college life. It is al3 ready to help with your
k. "Long reports and
» can be turned out in far
time, as compared with
ioua long-hand methods.
i, too, think of the greater
less and legibility of typeten work! Any prof,
g human, will have a

Save Your Shekels

The Leading Shoe Shop

Your Batteries charged
hi 30 minutes.
Key and Lock-Smith

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Edgeworth

For

BISHOP
9C8C8C8C8C6Ce08C806Ce06C8060908C80639C8C8C8C8C80l

»c8Mceoec8»oec8oece»oeoec8Da8O0»»»30»5

McKay Art Co.

The Quality Launderers
111-117 East Spruce Street
Phone 52

5c

AND SHERBETS
f ’ES, WE MAKE PUNCH l ”

Lister Typewriter Service
Underwood Agents for Standard and Portable .
244 N. Higgins
Phone 258

See

Phone 331

Quality Finishing

Glossy prints, 4, 5 and 6
cents

We offer Special Rental Rates, Prices and Terms
on all TYPEWRITERS.

BEST SHOE REPAIRING

DO YOUR WORK

Inrie Neeley has been confined to
: hone since Friday on account of
inet McKenzie and Georgia Brodk were dinner guests of Lucretia |
liibald and Betty Brown at North |
•Sunday.

STUDENTS

Missoula Laundry Company

Miss Buena Dougherty of Lewistown has entered the University. She
will major in music.

Lous Cigar Store

»ss.

BEAUTY CHARMS AND GRACE
for all the popular Homecoming events
will be furnished at the MARCEL
BEAUTY SHOP. Beauty culture in
all its branches. Phone for appoint
ments.
Wilma Building
Phone 1818

111 West Main Street

The

MISSOULA CLUB

Florence Hotel

Butte Cleaners
HIGH CLASS CLEANING
and
DYEING
Phone 500
508 So. Higgins

Rianbow Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor
The Barber Shop de Luxe for
Indies and Gentlemen- Who Care
• W. H. DOBSLOFF, Prop.
Phone 241-J
136 Higgins

Considerate attention and
service in our
Dining room and
guest rooms
R. A. McNAB, Prop.

Missoula Hat Cleaning Shop
AND SHOE SHINING PARLOR
Hats Cleaned and Blocked to Look Like New
Shoes Cleaned and Dyed by Experts

THE

FOOTBALL ASPIRANTS
STILL FIGHT FOR POSITIONS
Cub Eleven to Begin Season
October 15 by Battling
With Missoula High

MONTANA

Tuesday, October 11, 1927

KAIMIlf

Editor’s Noto—Every loyal student and every\ loyal organization
on the. campus is boosting for Homecoming. We>want the largest
crowd in the history of the State University here tins year; and the
only way this can be brought about is by sending invitations which will
draw old students. Here is the way they,do it in«thevForcstry School:
COMING HOME TO HOMECOMING!
OCTOBER 14 and 15!
Coming home to your alma mateiyto your college chums, coming
home to be young again! Coming home to see how your Forest School
has grown from the “Old Shack” with Its precious .memories to a fifth
of a million-dollar plant! Coming home; to work for a day in a won*
derful timber-testing shop, for a look a( a real silvicultural laboratory,
to see a forest nursery of acres and a million capacity!
And other things too numerous to write about. And you’re coming
home to see the present generation of youngsters—and your old bud
dies—and your old Profs!
The Forest Club of today invites you and yours.
It’s a real Homecoming for real Homeoomers. Pack the wife and
the kids in the old kit bag, check them as baggage If you must—but
you’re COMING HOME TO HOMECOMING.
And the BIG GAME!
And Captain Vlerhus and a bunch of other Foresters are giving
WASHINGTON — — — — ***HELL
THE FOREST CLUB.

Callison

... ........
Horan
Right halfback
Kain .................................. Rowlicr
Left halfback
Mellinger ................. .
Gustafson
Fullback "
Periods—

With the first game of the season
Saturday, the University frosh foot
ball team is slowly rounding into Coast conference football got away
shape. Although none of the candi to a good start Saturday, October S.
dates are certain of ft regular berth,
some of theui can be reasonably sure with few upsets and many hard
of their positions, while in other struggles.
cases the field has simmered down to Washington State college gave Mon
a fight between two or three men.
tana the worst defeat recorded in
Walker, the big lineman from Saturday’s conference games. W.S.C.
Washington, seems to fill the bill at reported ns having a good line and
center perfectly. Walker has all the is
through a series of battering plunges.
brilliant backfield headed by Rowlicr,
weight and push needed for a good a188-pound
Whitcolhil?, bulwark of the Grizzly
back,
and
'thd
all-coast
center. Prather, from Missoula, an “Butch!’ Meeker, husky quarter.
line^ was injured and the Washington
all-state' man last year, also plays Southern California, drawing a
cret^i hammered the line constantly.
a good game in this position, and tough game for an opener, defeated
Rowher, Horan and Gustafson car
may beat Walker out before the sea- the Oregon Aggies 13-12. The Cal
ried the ball steadily toward the Mon
sop is over.
tana 'goal and finally Rowher crawled
ifornia
team
was
outplayed
and
outThe guards are still fighting it out
over for a third counted. Meeker
for three quarters but came
among themselves. Tom Smith, a charged
back in the fourth quarter to take W.S.C. Breaks Away in Second Half didn’t fail at tlid try for point, either.
promising lad with lots of fight from the
Score, W.S.C., 21; Montana, 0.
After Being Held to One
victory.
Corvallis; James Holmes, a Loyola “Nibs”
The fourth Cougar score came after
Score
in
First
Price
seems
to
have
de
product; Lewis Johnson, a husky veloped another famous Golden Bear
a march down the field, a duplicate
boy from Maltd; McGinnis, from Liv- team at Berkeley. St. Mary’s, after
of the preceding one. Ilein took the
fngston, and Thrailkiil, a guard on, defeating Stanford last week, 16-0,
ball
.safely past the line and Linden,
Missoula high’s team, seem to be bowed to California, 13-0. St. Using a straight plunging and run wlio load replaced the burly Mr.
about even when it comes to picking Mary’s was a 6-1 favorite before the ning httnek, the Cougar of W,S<C. Meeker at quarter, proved thut lie,
the possible guards.
pounded its way to a most decisive too, could kick. The Grizzlies’ line
game..
Husky ^Tackles
Stanford played a non-conference 35-0 victory over Coach Milburn’s play was woefully ineffective and the
Russell Peterson, of Custer, and game with Nevada and took a list crippled Grizzlies last Saturday. Ex batikfieid, seemed unable to get the
James Brophy, Red Lodge, seem to less victory, 20-2. “Pop” Warner cept for the first quarter, the Wash plays under way before the Cougar
be well on their, way for regular used his second string practically the ingtonians were never in danger, but forwards broke through.
berths as tacklhs. Both men play entire game.
in that period the Grizzly threatened Late in the period, another long
good, consistent games with lots of Tiie Washington steamrollers, after a number of times. Then the power march coupled with a 30-yard sprint
fight.
being held scoreless for the first quar ful Cougar machine, gradually gain by one of tiie Cougar ball toters
Frank Rom, a Klein boy, lias a fine ter, took a 40-0 victory from the Col ing strength, plowed tlirough the Mon Idanted tiie ball behind Montana's
chance for regular <end. He is the lege of Puget Sound. Puget Sound tana fine and navigated the ends al goal posts for the fifth time and the
unerring .Washington toe converted
only prospective end that can be any came within one yard of a touch most at will.
the point.
where near sure of a place in the down in the first quarter.
Score Once During First Half
lineup. The other wing is a four- The final whistle saved Idaho from The Cougars were able to score. -W.S;C. '.made a total of 14 first
cornered fight that is still to be defeat at the hands of Oregon. The only once during the first half, but downs compared to seven for Monthreshed out.
Webfooters lost their only chances to the third and fourth quarters found itijmi#.; The Copgars attempted not a
The backfield comes closer to be score in the second quarter whtn an I them running wild, with a rapidly single pass, while the Grizzlies took
ing settled than the line. The regular attempted drop kick from the 10-yard!increasing count. Itowhors 37-yard-h® *bc air frequently. W.S.C. averhalfbacks in all probability will bo line failed, and again when, with 26 idash after a W.S.C. advance of Iialf j
^ ^yards on their^ boots while
Lyons and Carpenter of Billings. At yards to go for a counter, two passes the length of the field gave the Cou-j Chinske kicked about
yards each
quarter, Davis of Butte and Moore were incompleted.
gars their initial score and from then[time'
Lineup and Summary
of Philipsburg look equally good. The Gonzagn. forced all the way. sue- on through the half the Bruin mainMontana (0 ) Position W.S.C. (85)
fullback position will probably be ceeded in downing Whitman 7-0 at | tamed a stalwart defense.
taken care of by Mulicli, the plunging, Walla Walla. Smith, Gonzagn, in-1 Then, after the 10-minute respite, JC|nrk ........
Left end
hard-hitting lad from Minnesota. Mu- tercepted a missionary pass and raced the Ilollingberry proteges began their j
licli may be shifted over to end. In 80 yards fot the only score of the!crushing line attack.
Powerful i Whitcomb ...
Left tackle
that case Carpenter will probably take game.
thrusts at the forward, wall and
Murray. .....
the ,fullback position while Page will
.... Bendix
Left guard
paly the halfback berth vacated by ALPHA PHI GIVES DINNER gai*s to advance the hogsklii in a rapid-1
Graham
the Billings boy.
v [manner and the barrage of touch-,! Lewis ........
Outer
* Cf course nothing itf certain as yet * Alpha Phi celebrated Founder!8 !downs dliat followed was" Indicative,
.••
Harmon
and the.opening game may find ■many day with a .buffet dinner Monday eve-"] Of Cougar Strength
Right guard
of*-these men warming the bench,.with uing at the chapter house, 404 Keith Meeker Gets Away for 40 Yards
... Dressel
a hitherto unknown jn the lineup.
avenue. Alumni and jiledges were Tire sechna half Iiau UnreTy^Ive'gv YierhuS (a) •%
Right tackle
Meet Missoula Saturday
when Meeker, the 'quarterback with
guests of the active chapter.
the diminutive frame and the Gargan Tiernan ~~
Saturday the Cubs will-open their
Right end
season with the annual game with
tuan chest and voice, sprinted nround
Miss Rankin Visits
AWlfAr
Missoula high school. Last year the
—
j the Grizzlies’ left wing and bounced diihskiv*' ....
Quarterback
frosh trimmed the high school boys Miss Jeannette Rankin. *02. first)40 yards for a touchdown. For the
to,the tune of 20 to 0. This year*)congresswoman of the United States. |second time he booted the _oal and .
•....... ■ •
the game will probably be just as 58 visiting her sister. Mrs. Harriet Ithe count was 14-0.
B
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M
uk
U.8.Pat.Off.
close.
caiui
Rankin Sedman, this week.
i The Cougar’s third see
Idaho Frosh Come to Missoula
October 22, the University of Idaho
frosh come to Missoula to tangle with
the Cubs. A year ago the Cubs went
to Idaho and were beaten, ;26 to 3..
This year Montana’s yearlings hope
After St. Mary!s had shamed the dopesters by trouncing California more
to even the count.
than a week ago, the heretofore weak and untried eleven of California
For their last two games the Cubs limped out on the field and walloped the Saints right merrily for the day’s
will play away from hom<L I Octo biggest upset. Last Saturday’s contest labeled the Golden* Bears as a
ber 29 they -go to Pullman to play worthy opponent for anybody.
the W.S.C. frosh ancl on November 5
they meet the Aggie frosh at Boze-j
Harvard and Yajc, those two possessors of noble names and futile
man* Last season the Bobkittens j football teams, were soundly pounded by Purdue and Georgia, respectively. I
came to Missoula'and after a hard-1 Purdue pounced, all over the Crimson and whipped them decisively, while
fought battle emerged the victors by | Georgia didn’t have to display much class to wallop Yale,
a score , of 6 to 0. This’year will
probably ’tell a different story as the
The Pirates couldn’t win from the Yanks even when the American
Kittens made what might be called league champs tried to present them’with the fourth contest. “Long Jim’’,
a 4 ,‘odr showing against Biutte high Miljus, Pirate twirler, hung wings on tiie ball and made it soar gracefully
a week ago•'Saturday. According to over the grandstand and Combs amblhd home with the winning run in the
the press reports the . Butte ,line out ninth.
played the Bozeman team and it was
>nly by frequent passing and their
The much-heard-of but never seen Huskies of Washington come here
ability, to recover Butte’s fumbles Saturday with an-intention, of making the Montana Homecoming a sorrowful i:T
that the Kittens were able to come affair. In other words, they intend to spank the Grizzly severely. Coach
cPressureless
(tut of the game with the heavy end Milburn is spending much time with Ills Grizzly crew, teaching them' the
o a 27 to 14 score.
various ways to disappoint the Husky mob.
.. . . ** ;
Touch—

COUGAR GRID STARS
TAKE MONTANA. 35-0

Montana
.... ..0 0 0 (F— 0
W.S.O.
.0 7 14 14—35
Washington State scoring: Touch
downs—Rowher, 2\ Meeker, 2; Hein
(stib for Gustafson). Points from try
after touchdown—Meeker, 4; Linden
(sub for Meeker). Referee—Sam

Dalon, Notre Dame. Umpire—T
Loutit, Portland. Head linesra&i
Dr. William S Higgifts, St. Loi
Time of periods-—15 minutes each
Bessie Wallace of Butte spent
week end at home.

A NATIONW ID E
INSTITUTION-
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“ where savings are greatest
Missoula, Montana

123-125-127-129 E. Main S t.

DO YOUR PART TOWARD THE VICTORY—

“Homecoming” Clothes
Purchased Here Are Winners!
Thrilling crowds—the “home” team rushing forward
to ft touchdown—and yofi, in smart clothes worthy of
your college, cheering them on to victory! Your success
is assured after a visit to our apparel department.

CLEVER FROCKS AS LOW AS

$14.75
Wool dresses that grade high for smartness—asatins,
crepes and swanky velvets and velvet trimmed frocks
that spell success for the week-end functions. Your
most becoming color, too!

{COATS OF DISTINCTION FROM

$24.75up
Flattering, fluffy collars and cuffs of fur will keep up
your pep during the game! A jaunty sport coat or a
more dressy model, smartly sophisticated. Visit us
before the game—-the smartest of fall and winter
apparel awaits you!

S PO R T SPU R TS

NEW SOCCER FIELD
IS MADE FOR WOMEN

“Chuck” Bergherm, former'Billings athlete, was one of the main factors
in Northwestern’s defeat of Utah at Chicago last Saturday. The Montana
boy hurled a brace of passes to u team-mate to. score the winning touch
Berghein was twice all-state basketball center and was all-state
Since the completion of the new i downs.'halfback
in his last prep year. soqcer field on. the men’s baseball
diamond this new sport for women
“Fat” Chappie, another former Billings athlete, was a brilliant pev|
is rapidly coming into* prominence.
in the Navy-Davis Elkins gnme> Chappie started at tackle for the
The work on the field was completed former
Navy,
a
position he played during his plebe year.
Monday moiming and the first open
hour was held, that afternoon, Ac
cording to Miss Harriet Graham, in
structor in soccer, this sport is a big
drawing card for the Physical Edu
cation department.
Those interested in the sport may
report Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at the 4 o’clock open hour, or at
one of* the regular soccer classes.
FORMERLY I/A VOGUE
Miss Graham has placed a bulletin
on the board in the women’s gymna
sium for those who wish to sign up
Beautiful hats of individuality, so reasonably
for class teams.

JOURNALISTS HONOR
DECEASED MEMBERS
Memorial services ^for Sigma Delta
Chi alumni members who have died
during the past, year were held Sun
day afternoon at $ o’clock. Professor;
R. L. Housmnn presided at the moot
ing, which was held at the Journalism
shack.
Dean A L. Stone, A1 Sckak and
Bob Ma.cKenzie spoke in honor of
John Moriarity, George P. Stone and
Ben Quesnel, respectively.
There is a tradition which is ob
served annually by the local chapters
and by the national convention of the
Journalism fraternity.

priced from $5.00 to $22.50. A wonderful selec
tion of frocks; the flannel dress, which will
please the college girl, is shown here.

Suzanne Hec
Proprietress
318 North Higgins Avenue

T^pn-Breakable
b a rrel
f 28 % lighter than rubber
■ / ‘Sure-fire” every time you call
on it to write—that’s why the
Parker Doofold—already a 2 to 1
favorite among students—is con
stantly increasing its lead.
♦if any Duofold Pen should
overfail to perform to perfection,
send it to Parker with 16c for re
turn postage and insurance and
we’ll ihake it good free.
Mandarin Yellow with smart
blade 'tips is the latest effect that
this style starter introduces. Duo
fold in Black-tipped Lacquer-red,
Jade, Lapis Lazuli Blue, or Flash
ing Blade and Gold—is the same
pen in a different dress*
Give your eyes a feast—give
your hand a treat* at the nearest
Parker Duofold pen counter*
T he Parker Pen Company
R JANESVILLE, W IS.

Lady Duofold J3
Ovcm2m P
• fli tpExpenseAfter Ihtrchase
To psora Parker Doofold Pens v (11stay In
perzoct order, Parker agrees to Bake good
free, if one shoold fall, pronood OQipUta
pea Is sent by the owner direct to Porker
VttbllOo for return postage and Inaonuieo.

Distinguished by a favor that places it fi
I t is a natural pride that Camel feels' for

its triumphs. Not only did it lead the
field shortly after its introduction. It
passed steadily on with each succeeding
year until today it holds a place in pub
lic favor higher than any other smoke
ever reached. Camel is supreme with
modern smokers.
Obviously, there is a quality here
that particular smokers appreciate. It

is indeed the myriad qualities of pt
fection that are to be found in $
choicest tobaccos grown. And the art
Nature is aided by a blending that b
folds each delicate taste and fragra|t<
You will more than like Came
You will find a solace in them eft
smoking hour. Their mildness
mellowness are an endless pleasu
“Have a Camel!*9
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